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Abstract – This study describes the design considerations, principles, and performance of a water-filled ultra-
sonic reactor formed by a 125 mm size titanium cylinder covered with 67 piezoelectric transducers, tuned as a
system for peak emissions at 500 kHz. The total acoustic power measured by a radiation force balance is 107 W.
The sound intensity is amplified by the cavity and focusing attributes of the cylindrical wall. The reactor can
generate ZnO nanoparticles from ZnAc2 solution, and the nanoparticle are found fixated to an epoxy substrate
as observed under a scanning transmission electron microscope. These indications are similar to a sonochemical
reaction reported at 20 kHz, which validates that inertial cavitation has been reached. The titanium wall has a
transmission efficiency of 51% compared to a well-matched POCO graphite-resin layer. The efficiency exceeds
the value of 17% expected from a naïve calculation based on the impedance-translation theorem. The problem
of optimal emission from a piezoelectric source is more complex than a simple reduction of reflections at the
transducer boundary. COMSOL simulations show that the condition for optimal transmission requires consid-
eration of elasticity and piezoelectric charge matrices instead of acoustic impedance. Approximated analytical
calculation is suggested as a preliminary guidance for design of an optimal matching layer.

Keywords: Acoustic matching, Impedance-translation theorem, High-intensity ultrasound, Inertial cavitation,
Nanoparticle generation, Ultrasonic reactor

1 Introduction

Acoustic matching is often ignored in everyday experi-
ence because most pressure waves that we hear originate
from moving parts coupled to the target medium, such as
membranes, cords, forks, or bellows. However, at high fre-
quencies, fewer options are available to generate significant
sound amplitudes. Ultrasound at frequencies above 100 kHz
is generated either in piezoelectric transducers or micro-
electromechanical systems, and ordinarily requires an
acoustic matching layer to penetrate the medium. Reflec-
tions always exist between layers of different acoustic impe-
dances, which facilitate the necessary resonance condition
that renders significant waves. An over-simplified wave
analysis may predict a full acoustic transmission between
the transducer and the medium depending on constructive
interference at the front end and destructive interference at
the back end of the matching layer. The textbook solution
to form an optimal matching layer requires certain thick-
nesses of (1 + 2n)/4 wavelength (where n is an integer
number) and tuning the acoustic impedance to a value of
the geometric average between the two media [1, 2]. Practi-
cally, most applications require a certain barrier in con-
tact with the target medium, of which more affordable
materials typically lack the required acoustic impedance.

Work-around solutions in the form of smart materials or
a stack of layers are available for acoustic matching [3, 4].
However, neglecting careful design often results in an
unintended shift in the resonance frequency and conse-
quently a compromise in performance.

This study reports on an experimental setup that has
been successfully tuned to a required frequency of
500 kHz, which could not be predicted based on idealized
wave analysis. The barrier layer is made of titanium with
acoustic impedance of 27MRayl, and is sandwiched between
a lead zirconate titanate (PZT) piezoelectric transducer of
33 MRayl and water of 1.5 MRayl, which is far from the
expected acoustic matching condition. The use of such con-
struction to induce sonochemical reactions is also discussed.

An ultrasonic reactor is more than a simple ultrasonic
bath, and offers a vast range of applications [5]. Ultrasonic
baths can be used to break salts and aggregates owing to
the discontinuity in the strain field caused by pressure
waves. Additional effects include degassing of a liquid caused
by rectified diffusion in pulsating bubbles, in which ultra-
sound transfers gas from the fluid to the bubbles on a cycle
average [6]. To further achieve an ultrasound-induced chem-
ical reaction, the intensity must pass a threshold to engage a
state of inertial cavitation. Inertial cavitation is character-
ized by a violent collapse of the wall of the bubbles in liquids,
during pulsation by ultrasound, which involves acceleration
of the radial motion due to a feedback mechanism predicted*Corresponding author: shahar.seifer@weizmann.ac.il
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by the Rayleigh–Plesset equation. The collapse is so vio-
lent that plasma is generated at temperatures exceeding
10,000 �C for 2 ns [6]. This is useful, for example, in efficient
production of biodiesel, by disturbing the phase boundary
between immiscible oil and alcohol [7]. The threshold for
inertial cavitation is approximately determined using a
mechanical index, MI = P/f 0.5, greater than 0.7 [8], where
P is the amplitude of the peak rarefaction pressure in MPa
and f is the frequency in Megahertz.

Sonochemical reactors are typically constructed with
ultrasonic horns operating at frequencies between 20 and
40 kHz [9]. Despite higher thresholds for cavitation at
higher frequencies, there are some benefits. A study demon-
strated the benefit of high frequency (359 kHz) compared to
low (20 kHz) in a sonochemical reaction [10], in which the
former succeeds in generation of ammonia from water satu-
rated in a nitrogen–argon mixture. Inertial cavitation based
on high-frequency ultrasound can be used for the sonopora-
tion of cell membranes [11], which serves as sterilization or a
substitute for electroporation in large volumes. Moreover,
small amounts of hydrogen can be produced in the presence
of intensive ultrasound [12]. At intensities significantly
above the cavitation threshold, such as a standing ultra-
sonic wave in a cavity, extreme erosion of aluminum can
be achieved within seconds [13]. Sufficiently dense inertial
cavitation causes rapid removal of the oxide layer and then
exposes aluminum to a rapid reaction with water that
releases hydrogen [14]. Therefore, the original intention of
the setup was to test the feasibility of erosion in sonochem-
ical processes; hence the reactor was designed for durability
and made of titanium material. However, the erosion
reaction was found to be mild at the sound intensities
achieved. Nevertheless, several reactive molecules such as
hydroxyl radical are formed in the collapsed bubble during
inertial cavitation. The radicals in the presence of a catalyst
and metal ions can form nanoparticles and throw them at
high speeds at a substrate [15]. The process was found use-
ful in production of antibacterial clothes and masks [16];
yet, the cavitation has only been tested at a relatively low
frequency of 20 kHz. This study shows that nanoparticle
generation and the “throwing stone” effect occur also at
500 kHz.

2 Debunking a common misconception

Designing a matching layer sandwiched between media
based on the long-established impedance-translation theo-
rem is sensible and valid in simple cases of wave propaga-
tion or acoustic analog of a transmission line [1, 2].
However, such an approach is also practiced to optimize
sound emission from a piezoelectric transducer [3–17] albeit
in a way that neglects the piezoelectric and elastic aspects of
the layers. Moreover, the intention is to maximize the
acoustic emission from the system and not just eliminate
reflections at the interface between the matching layer
and the transducer.

Finite element analysis is one way to show that the naive
predictions are not always valid. COMSOL has been used to

demonstrate the problem in a 2D simulation with a mesh
size of about one-thousandth of a wavelength in the propa-
gation direction. Figures 1a and 1c show the geometry of
the setups with dimensions in meters; the color maps are
predictions of a naïve wave analysis in which the former
succeeds in transmission to water while the latter blocks
the transmission (scale bar in dB). The blue curve in
Figure 1b shows the COMSOL result of a successful
3/4-wavelength perfect matching layer (4.95 mm) for a fre-
quency of 500 kHz in accordance with impedance-translation
theorem. The PZT and matching layers are defined as
liquids with appropriate density (q) and speed of sound (c)
according to the longitudinal wave in the solids. The match-
ing liquid layer was selected with c = 3300 m/s and
q = 2115 kg/m3. The incident wave is imposed on the top
boundary of the top layer, and the intensity of the output
acoustic emission is calculated based on the average of
P2/qwcw over a volume of water (P is the total acoustic
pressure and the subscript w refers to water). To prevent
artifacts due to reflections, the volume of water is wrapped
by additional volume similar to water but with attenua-
tion of 1000 Np/m. The losses inside the PZT are ignored
due to a lack of information but calculations show that
adding losses in the PZT affects the intensity of the
peak but not its frequency location. The green curves in
Figures 1b and 1d show the case where the upper layer
and matching layer are defined as solids with Young’s mod-
ulus, Y, calculated from Lame’s constants k + 2l and the
Poisson ratio [18, 19]. The Poisson ratio is t= 0.34 according
to the PZT4 that was tested. The relation to Young’s
modulus is kþ 2l ¼ Y ð1� mÞ=½ 1þ tð Þ 1� 2tð Þ�, and the
relation between the longitudinal speed of sound c
and Lame’s constants is c ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiðkþ 2lÞ=qp

, hence
Y = qc2/1.539. The calculation is based on a frequency
domain solution with acoustic-structure boundary multi-
physics imposed between the matching layer and the water.
The orange curve (solid layers, internal source) is the more
realistic case, which deviates further from the prediction of
the impedance-translation theorem. The sound is generated
inside the PZT layer by electric oscillations defined using the
electrostatic physics module, a frequency domain solution,
and the piezoelectric effect multiphysics in COMSOL. The
elements of the elasticity matrix CE (lower triangular part)
are listed according to [20] CE = {k + 2l, k, k + 2l, k, k,
k+2l, 0, 0, 0, l, . . .}, k ¼ kþ 2lð Þt=ð1� tÞ. The spectrum
of acoustic transmission to water in the case of the orange
curve in Figure 1b appears to have multiple resonances,
which indicates that the resonance does not translate
entirely from the transducer to the matching layer as is sup-
posed to be in a perfect matching case. Figure 1d is calcu-
lated for the titanium barrier at a certain thickness of
6.5 mm, with the longitudinal speed of sound c = 6070 m/
s and density q = 4500 kg/m3. Notice that according to
the blue curve in Figure 1d, a liquid layer model would not
predict significant transmission via the titanium layer. How-
ever, in the model of solid layers with external source a peak
of transmission occurs at 525 kHz, and for electrically excited
PZT layer (orange curve) the peak transmission is found at a
frequency of 494 kHz.
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The materials used in the actual experimental setup fol-
low similar geometries and properties, except that instead
of a perfectly matched layer with q = 2115 kg/m3, the
POCO material is almost perfect with q = 1909 kg/m3.
The fact that the acoustic impedance of the matching layer
in the experiment is not exactly the geometrical average of
the water and the PZT impedances can be ignored because
a perfect match is not expected considering the complex
aspects of the system.

3 Setup

The ultrasonic reactor is illustrated in Figure 2. The
titanium tube (grade GR2 from Xinyi Yimao Advanced
Materials Co) has an inner diameter of 125 mm, a thickness
of 6.5 mm, and a total volume of 1.7 L. It is surrounded by
67 piezoelectric transducer plates ordinarily consuming an
electric power of 500 W. The transducers are custom-made
PZT plates made by PI Ceramics of a PIC-181 material
with an active area of 46 mm � 6 mm, an acoustically
optimized thickness of 4.0 mm, and a wrapped-around elec-
trode on the side surface. The plates are glued with epoxy
(RBC-3200 with A-120 hardener) using a custom jig on
the titanium wall after abrading the surface with a grinding
stone (Suehiro #1000). The power source is DC 72 V/12 A
and the pulse triggers are controlled by a function generator
(TTi, TG2000). A trigger signal of 6 V and variable fre-
quency is fed to the first buffer stage based on P-channel
and N-channel field effect transistors (FETs) in series
(FQP27P06, IRF540NPBF), and then to four circuits of a

high-voltage stage in a configuration of class C amplifier
[21], based on a 500 V N-channel FET (STP14NM50N by
ST Microelectronics) attached to a large heat sink. As
discussed in [5] (Asakura, ch.5), the equivalent circuit of a
piezoelectric transducer is composed of a reactive part in
parallel with a mechanical impedance part, which is
expected to have zero phase at the mechanical resonance.
In a class C amplifier the load should be arranged as a par-
allel resonance circuit, which requires adding an inductor to
cancel the reactance from the dielectric property of the
transducer material. Thus, each group of 16-17 transducers
(with a measured capacitance of 0.8 nF per transducer) is
connected in parallel with eight inductors of 68 lH, also
in parallel, forming an LC resonator at 500 kHz. The elec-
trical resonator increases the voltage amplitude to 250 V
pk–pk and smooths the driving current, as shown in
Figure 3.

A transformer is often required to match between the
electrical impedance of the transducer and that of the ampli-
fier [5] (chap. 5). However, a detailed analysis shown by Bold
[22] (Eqs. 35, 38, 69, and 71) can be used to calculate the
electrical power transmission from an alternating current
source of electrical impedance ZS and voltage amplitude
VS, passing through a short cable of impedance Z0, to a load
of impedance ZL. For a lossless cable with a length much
smaller than the radio wavelength, the forward and reverse
waves are added in infinite series of reflections, which results
in a forward signal Vf = 0.5VS(ZL + Z0)/(ZL + ZS) and a
reverse signal Vr = 0.5VS(ZL � Z0)/(ZL + ZS). The power
delivered to the load is then V 2

f =Z0 � V 2
r=Z0 ¼ V 2

s ZL=
ðZL þ ZSÞ2. The specified impedance of the high-voltage

Figure 1. COMSOL finite element simulation of acoustic emission spectra in water. Blue curve – an all fluid-like layers model; green
curve – a solid-like layers model (PZT and barrier) with external vibration source; orange curve – a realistic model of solid layers where
the PZT is excited by electrical oscillaltions. (a) and (b) Perfect matching layer. (c) and (d) Titanium layer. Color bar – the acoustic
level at 500 kHz in a naive fluid-like layer model.
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FET in our setup during ON state is 0.4 X and the real part
of impedance of connected 17 transducers is above 100 X;
hence, the power delivered is nearly equal to V 2

S=ZL regard-
less of the radio reflections, obviating the need for impedance
matching. It is notable that a short cable of mismatched
impedance has a negligible influence on the power delivery
(Eq. 45 in [22]), analogous to a layer of glue that has no effect
on the matching if the thickness is much smaller than the
sound wavelength.

The acoustic power has been measured based on a
radiation balance method described in [23] with a perfect
acoustic absorber. The ponderomotive force of the acoustic
waves Dm was measured with an analytical scale and con-
verted to radiation power �P according to �P ¼ �mgcw,
where g is the gravitational acceleration and cw is the speed
of sound in water. The radial acoustic propagation was
reflected upward toward the horizontal absorber plate using
an air-filled metal cone of 30�. The absorber plate was
immersed in water and connected by metal frames to the
scale. In another setup, the emission capacity of a single
transducer was determined by gluing the PZT element to
the matched layer (POCO by Entegris with impedance of
6.3 MRayl and thickness of 3/4 wavelength) which trans-
mits maximal acoustic power to the water. The analytical
scale was operated in “animal weighing” mode and the
reading was scheduled at 4 s after power-up to minimize
buoyancy artifacts.

4 Results

The emission of sound to water through the titanium
wall is compared with the matched layer made of POCO
material with 3/4-wavelength thickness. The spectrum of
emission for a separate transducer with the POCO layer
measured by a radiation force balance is shown in Figure 4a.
The transducer is connected to the driving circuit in parallel
with all other transducers of the reactor. The resonance is
found at 512 kHz and the peak acoustic power is 3.1 W,
meaning that 67 transducers could emit 208 W with better
acoustic matching.

The total acoustic power emitted to water in the
reactor is shown in Figure 4b, based on radiation force bal-
ance measurement using a conical reflector and a perfect
absorber immersed in water. The values include compensa-
tion for a 16% loss due to attenuation in pure water of
0.044 np/cm/MHz [24] over a 9 cm path, and an additional
14% loss due to a 30� incidence angle at the absorber surface.
The scatter of points is large due to surface waves and the
violent nature of the emission. The resonance is clearly found
at 500 kHz, close to the COMSOL-predicted 494 kHz, in
comparison to the resonance frequency of an unloaded trans-
ducer (528 kHz based on 4.0 mm thickness and c= 4221m/s
in the PZT). The peak power is found at 107W, an efficiency
of 51% with respect to 208 W in the perfect matching case.
The result of 51% transmission efficiency may be an under-
estimate because although the water was preboiled, it
was not fully degassed, and along the path of 9 cm from
the wall to the absorber the sound may be scattered.
However, the result is much higher than a naïve calculation
of the transmission efficiency following [1] based on acous-
tic impedances Zi for the longitudinal waves (in PZT,
titanium and water), the thickness of the middle layer t2,
and the wavelength k2 at 500 kHz, expecting transmis-
sion ratio of I3/I1 = 4Z1Z3/{(Z3 + Z1)

2cos2(k2t2) +
(Z2 + Z1Z3/Z2)

2sin2(k2t2)} = 17%.
The power consumption is measured on the mains power

line as a function of the trigger frequency, with the peak in
power consumption being 560 W at 503 kHz according to
Figure 4c, which strengthens confidence in the location of
the resonance frequency. Based on the lumped electrical

Figure 2. The ultrasonic reactor and its driving circuits.

Figure 3. Oscilloscope image of the trigger signal (yellow) and
the voltage applied on the piezoelectric transducers (purple) of
peak-to-peak amplitude of 250 V.
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circuit of the piezoelectric transducer [5, 25], the mechanical
resonance frequency is very close to the point of minimum
electrical impedance, in which the power consumption is
maximal. To understand how much of the energy consump-
tion is dissipated by the transducers, the rate of tempera-
ture change in water has been measured using a
thermocouple. The temperature rise is 15 �C in 8 min during
sonication, and the cooling rate is 2.4 �C in 8 min. Based on
these values and the heat capacity of water, the power con-
sumed by the transducers is approximately 290 W, and the
remainder is dissipated in the circuit (the 4 power transis-
tors include large heat sinks cooled by a fan). Hence, the
electromechanical efficiency of the PZT and wall combined

can be calculated as 107/(107 + 290) = 27%, whereas the
specified electromechanical efficiency of PIC181 PZT is
46%, and the maximum reported for capacitive microma-
chined ultrasound transducers (CMUT) is 95% [26]. Yet,
the peak frequency of titanium CMUT that has been
produced so far stands at 3 kHz [27].

The curvature of the cylindrical wall causes beam
convergence at the center, presumably to a spot of three
wavelengths size. So the amplification in sound intensity is
expected to be a factor of [cylinder diameter]/[3 wave-
lengths] = 14. Furthermore, about 80% of the power is
reflected at the inner side of the wall, which introduces a
cavity gain. Taking into account the attenuation in water
after one pass from the center to the wall and back, the
returning power by a single reflection is about 50%. A geo-
metric series of residual reflections of 50% contributes an
additional intensity amplification factor of 2. Hence the
effective acoustic intensity at the center is higher than the
one estimated near the wall. Based on the measured acoustic
power of 107W amplified by 2, and focused by a factor of 14,
the expected intensity is I = 14 � 2 � 107 W/200 cm2 =
15 W/cm2. Using I = P2/2Z, where Z is the acoustic impe-
dance of water, the mechanical index is calculated as
MI = 0.9; therefore, inertial cavitation can be reached
because it is above the required value of 0.7.

By filling non-degassed water in the reactor, bubbles
form during the ultrasound emission. However, after
8 min of sonication and the temperature reaching 50 �C,
the water appears completely degassed; thus, the attenua-
tion is minimal. An effect indicating the condition of fully
degassed water being achieved is the emergence of surface
waves on the water surface, as shown in Figure 5a.

The reactor has been tested for sonochemical reaction of
aluminum and water using an aluminum disc placed in
water and rotated at 1800 RPM during sonication. Traces
of hydrogen have been detected using a properly-warmed
hydrogen detector (Winson, MQ-8). The hydrogen detec-
tion response occurs only when active sonication is com-
bined with the plate rotation (sensor voltage increased
from 0.46 to 0.64 V), which indicates traces of hydrogen
emission at low concentrations, starting from 100 ppm.

The ultrasonic reactor has been tested for generation of
ZnO nanoparticles, following the protocol in [16]. The solu-
tion contained zinc acetate 0.01 Molar in deionized water.
The solution was degassed and heated by the power emitted
from the transducers, while the excitation frequency was
adjusted by 0.06 kHz/�C to achieve maximum power
consumption, based on feedback of the power meter. At a
temperature of 68 �C a concentrated solution of Ammo-
nium Hydroxide was added (0.02 Molar in the final solu-
tion) to serve as a catalyst. Immediately after, a piece of
epoxy rod was immersed in the sonicated solution for one
minute. XRD analysis indicated the presence of hexagonal
ZnO crystals in the dry precipitation material [28]. A verti-
cal cut from the surface of the cylindrical epoxy rod was
placed in a scanning transmission electron microscope, con-
figured as described in [29] with a high angle dark field
detector. Two scans were acquired at a thin area of the
specimen with a difference of 40� in the tilt angle, shown

Figure 4. Power spectra. (a) Acoustic power emission from a
single transducer element with POCO matching layer, with a
peak of 3.1 W at 512 kHz. (b) Acoustic power measured inside
the reactor, with an average peak of 107 W at 500 kHz. (c)
Electrical power consumption of the reactor, with a peak of
560 W at 503 kHz.
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in Figure 5b as a stereoscopic view. According to the 3D
view, the nanoparticles are multi-depth distributed inside
the epoxy, in agreement with the theory that inertial
cavitation causes penetration of the nanoparticles to a
substrate by a “throwing stones” mechanism [16]. The spec-
imen is not uniformly distributed with nanoparticles, in
contrast to the results achieved at lower sonication fre-
quency with enzymatic pretreatment [30]. The aspect ratio
of the rapidly formed nanoparticles is low in comparison
to a 90 min sol–gel process that forms disk-shaped
nanocrystals of 4 lm diameter [31]. The generation of the
nanoparticles is attributed to the generation of hydroxyl
radicals in the plasma of the collapsing bubbles during
inertial cavitation [6, 16].

5 Practical transmission model for
piezoelectric source

To facilitate an easier design of a matching layer
with consideration of piezoelectric sound source in the first
layer, a reduced analytical calculation may be used as a
preliminary estimate. The calculation ignores the finite
width of the transducer and the non-longitudinal vibration
modes. The resonant peak is calculated for a system of a

piezoelectric material, a barrier that is called a spring-mass
damper (SMD [32]), a water front and air backing. An
example is a PZT plate of thickness tpzt glued to a titanium
plate (curvature neglected) of thickness tsmd in contact with
water. The backing of the PZT is air. The propagation
direction is normal to the plane of interfaces and all trans-
verse aspects and dissipation influences are ignored. The
polycrystalline nature of the PZT supports partly such an
assumption in actual plates. Following the treatment in
[32] we assume that the electric field, E3, is uniform across
the PZT and therefore relates to the oscillatory voltage
according to

E3 ¼ Voltage=tpzt: ð1Þ
Other notations follow the IEEE standard of piezoelectric-
ity [33] except for denoting kpzt, ksmd, and kw as the
wavenumber in PZT, titanium, and water, respectively.
The wavenumber is proportional to the angular frequency
of sound, x, according to the usual dispersion relation
k = x/c.

The displacement amplitudes of the forward and reverse
waves are denoted as A and B for PZT, C and D for
titanium, and E for the emitted wave in water. The five
unknown parameters A, B, C, D, and E can be solved using
the following boundary conditions:

Figure 5. (a) Surface waves appear after the water is fully degassed. (b) Stereoscopic view of ZnO nanoparticles found embedded in
an epoxy substrate after sonication (images from a scanning transmission electron microscope).
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1. Zero stress on the boundary with air.
2. Continuity of displacement at the boundary between

PZT and titanium.
3. Continuity of stress at the boundary between PZT

and titanium.
4. Continuity of stress at the boundary between tita-

nium and water.
5. Continuity of displacement at the boundary between

titanium and water.

After determining the displacement amplitude E (de-
pendent on the voltage amplitude), the acoustic power in
water is calculated as follows:

Acoustic power ¼ 1
2
ASqwcwx

2E2; ð2Þ

where AS is the transducer surface area and cw is the speed
of sound in water. In the case of isotropic materials, an
additional parameter for each solid material is the Young’s

Table 1. Properties included in the calculation.

Variable Value Description

Voltage 35 [volt] Amplitude of excitation voltage
d33 265e�12 [C/N] PZT piezoelectric charge constant (PIC181)
e33 1200 � 8.85e�12 PZT permittivity (PIC 181)
tsmd 6.5e�3 [m] Thickness of titanium wall
cpzt 4221 [m/s] Longitudinal speed of sound in PZT4
cw 1480 [m/s] Speed of sound in water
csmd 6070 [m/s] Speed of sound in titanium (Engineering Toolbox)
qsmd 4500 [kg/m3] Titanium density
qw 1000 [kg/m3] Water density
qpzt 7800 [kg/m3] PZT density (PIC 181)
mpzt 0.34 Poisson ratio (PIC 181)
Ysmd 102.7e9 [Pa] Young’s modulus of titanium GR2 (AmesWeb)
AS 1e�4 [m2] Area of transducer

Figure 6. Calculations based on the proposed analytical formulas. In the top plots, the maximum acoustic emission is shown as a
function of the matching-layer thickness, with frequency tolerance between 470–570 kHz. The bottom plots show the acoustic emission
as a function of the frequency of PZT excitation, at the thicknesses chosen in the experiment. (a) POCO matching layer. (b) Titanium
matching layer.
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modulus Y, which is reciprocally related to the 3rd diagonal
element in the elastic compliance matrix [20]. In water the
bulk modulus is denoted Kw. The set of equations related to
the boundary conditions is expressed as follows (excluding
time variation):

I ¼ ixA3D3 ¼ ixAS eT33E3 þ d33T 3

� �
; ð3Þ

d33E3 ¼ S3 ¼
@u3
@x3

x3 ¼ 0ð Þ ¼ �ikpztAþ ikpztB; ð4Þ

Ae�ikpzttpzt þ Beikpzttpzt ¼ Ce�iksmdtpzt þ Deiksmdtpzt ; ð5Þ

Y pzt �ikpztAe�ikpzttpzt þ ikpztBeikpzttpzt � d33E3

� �

¼ Y smd �iksmdCe�iksmdtpzt þ iksmdDeiksmdtpzt
� �

; ð6Þ

Y smd �iksmdCe�iksmdðtpztþtsmdÞ þ iksmdDeiksmdðtpztþtsmdÞ� �

¼ Kw �ikwEe�ikwðtpztþtsmdÞ� �
; ð7Þ

Ce�iksmdðtpztþtsmdÞ þ DeiksmdðtpztþtsmdÞÞ ¼ Ee�ikwðtpztþtsmd Þ: ð8Þ
Hence, the acoustic power transmitted to water is deter-
mined by several parameters such as the voltage amplitude,
the excitation frequency, the thickness of the PZT, the
properties of the PZT, and the thickness of the titanium
layer. The calculation script is written in MATLAB (avail-
able in the repository [28]) and refers to the parameters
listed in Table 1. First, the PZT thickness is determined
based on the requested resonance frequency of around
500 kHz according to the manufacturer’s tables. Thereafter,
the best SMD thickness is determined as shown in the top
plots in Figure 6. In the next step, we set the PZT thickness
and the SMD thickness and find the emission spectrum
versus frequency, then iterate the analysis until the
requested resonance location is reached as shown in the bot-
tom plots of Figure 6. With a titanium thickness of 6.5 mm
and PZT thickness of 4.0 mm (Fig. 6b), the resonance is
determined to be slightly above 500 kHz and the minimum
admittance exactly at 500 kHz. However, with a slightly
thicker titanium layer the emission is predicted to increase,
provided that a tolerance of frequencies is allowed between
470 and 570 kHz. Similarly, for the POCO material
(Fig. 6a) the expected resonance is found at 525 kHz while
experimentally it was found at 512 kHz. According to the
calculation, a 6 mm POCO layer may achieve as much as
twice the measured transmission with a 3/4-wavelength
layer thickness.

6 Conclusions

From analysis of the stress, strain, electric displacement
field, and the elastic and piezoelectric properties of the solid
layers, acoustic radiation can be transmitted efficiently to
water even across a titanium barrier. The titanium layer
compared with a perfect matching layer is at least 51%
efficient in transmission. The total acoustic power of the

reactor is approximately 110 W, and, owing to amplifica-
tion induced by cavity and focusing effects, the mechanical
index is estimated above the threshold of inertial cavitation.
The intensity is insufficient to induce significant erosion in
aluminum, but nonetheless, sonochemical reactions occur
and ZnO nanoparticles can be generated. The peak acoustic
power in water is found at a frequency of 500 kHz, close to
the predicted value of 494 kHz according to COMSOL
simulation and 505 kHz according to an approximated
analytical calculation. The calculation can be used as an
estimate in design before applying a detailed simulation of
finite element analysis.
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